MEDIA ADVISORY

BRIEFING MEETING- REAPING THE DEMOGRAPHIC DIVIDEND:
INVESTING IN GIRLS AND WOMEN’S EDUCATION

When: 30 June 2017

Where: African Union Commission Headquarters, Multi- Purpose Hall, Addis Ababa -Ethiopia

Time: 08:00 am – 9:30 am

Theme: Reaping the demographic dividend: Investing in girls and women’s Education

Who: The meeting will be hosted by AU International Center for Girls’ and women’s Education in Africa (AU CIEFFA), jointly with the AUC WGDD and the Embassy of Canada to the AU

Participants: Ministers of Gender & Women’s Affairs, RECs, development partners, Civil society Organizations, as well as traditional leaders.

This Briefing Meeting aims to

a. Address funding matters on human capital and financing social development to achieve the demographic Dividend

b. Define strategies enhancing women’s participation as a prerequisite to economic growth

c. Outline changes in policy and institutional settings in Member states on human capital development
For media inquiries contact:

Afrah Thabit | African Union Commission I E-mail: Thabitma@africa-union.org
I Tel: +251 (0)911 200922I Directorate of Information and Communication

Yacouba Ouedraogo | African Union/CIEFFA I E-mail: ouedraogoy@africa-union.org
I Tel: (226) 70 72 85 30

For further information:
Directorate of Information and Communication | African Union Commission I E-mail: DIC@african-union.org I Website: http://www.au.int
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